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Gene REGIME
Imaginethe WorldTradeOrganization(WTO) strikingdowna nationalban
on importingclonedembryosbecauseit is a barrierto trade.Neitherthe
WTO,nor individualgovernments,norscientists,nor ethicistscan effectively

on a globalscale.So whowillsettlethetrouregulatehumanbiotechnology
blingquestionsit raises? I By Francis Fukuyama
uman
connectspotentialto changehumannatureand thereforethe
biotechnology
intimately

good and evil. The same technology way that we think of ourselves as a species.
that promisesto cure your child of cysThe debate on biotechnology is polarized. At
tic fibrosis or your parent of Alzheimer'sdisease one end are libertarians who argue that society
presentsmore troublingpossibilitiesas well: human should not and cannot put constraintson the develcloning, designerbabies, drugs that enhance rather opment of technology. This camp includes
than heal, and the creationof human-animalhybrids. researchersand scientists,the biotech industry,and,
In the face of the challengesthis technology poses, particularlyin the United Statesand Britain,a large
only one response is possible: Countriesmust regu- group that is ideologicallycommittedto some comlate the developmentand use of human biotechnol- binationof free markets,deregulation,and minimal
ogy by political means, setting up institutions that governmentinterferencein technology.At the other
will discriminate between those technological
end of the spectrumis a heterogeneousgroup with
advances that help humans flourish and those that moral concerns about biotechnology,consisting of
threaten human dignity and well-being. These reg- those who have religious convictions, environmenulatory bodies must first be empoweredto enforce talists who believe in the sanctity of nature, and
these decisions on a national level and then ulti- people worried about the possible returnof eugenics. This group has proposed banning new techmately extend their reach internationally.
should
this
be
Why
technology
regulated by nologies rangingfrom in vitro fertilizationand stem
is
unlike
nuclear cell researchto transgeniccrops and humancloning.
government?Biotechnology clearly
The debateon biotechnologymust move beyond
technology, whose destructivepotential was immeclear
and
was
from
the
outset
this
diately
tightly ringed
polarization. Both approaches-a completely
with political controls. But neitheris biotechnology laissez-faire attitude toward biotech development
as benign as information technology, for example. and the attemptto ban wide swaths of futuretechThe Internethas promised benefits such as wealth nology-are misguidedand unrealistic.Certaintechcreation, informationaccess, and the ability to fos- nologies like reproductive human cloning should
ter communitiesof users.While it has downsidesbe banned outright, for moral and practical reaamong them, it can facilitatemoney launderingand sons. The moral reasons have to do with the asymthe distribution of pornography-many of these metricrelationshipof a clonedchildwith his parents:
0 problems can be addressedwithout heavy-handed Francis
governmentregulation.
Fukuyama is the Bernard L. Schwartz professor of
Biotechnologyfalls betweenthe two extremes.It political economy at the Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced
2zLL is easiest to object to new biotechnology if it yields International Studies at Johns Hopkins University, a memR
LL a botched clinical trial or a deadly allergicreaction ber of the Bush administration's Bioethics Council, and
co to a
geneticallymodifiedfood. But the real threatof author of, most recently, Our Posthuman Future:
z0
iLLbiotechnologyis farmore subtleand harderto weigh Consequences of the Biotechnology Revolution (New York:
0 in any utilitariancalculus. Biotechnologyoffers the Farrar,Straus & Giroux, 2002).
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Gene Regime

the child will be a twin of one and not relatedto the
other. Practicallyspeaking, cloning is the opening
wedge for a seriesof technologiesthat ultimatelylead
to designerbabies. If cloning is allowed now, it will
be harder to oppose germ-line engineering to
enhance babies in the future.
But for most other emerging forms of biotechnology, a more nuanced regulatoryapproach than
outright bans is necessary. While everyone has
been staking out positions on various technologies, almost no one has been looking concretely at
what kinds of institutions would be needed to let
societies control the pace and scope of technology
development.
Regulation-particularly international regulation-is not somethinganyoneshouldcall for lightly.

not have the incentivesto observe many of the fine
ethical distinctions that will need to be made.
One of the greatest obstacles to thinking about
a regulatoryschemefor human biotechnologyis the
widespread belief that technological advance cannot be controlled, and that all such efforts are selfdefeating and doomed to failure. This view is
assertedgleefully by enthusiastsof particulartechnologies and by those who hope to profit from
their developmentand pessimisticallyby those who
would like to slow the spread of potentially harmful technologies. In the latter camp, particularly,
there is a kind of defeatism as to the ability of
politics to shape the future.
Belief in the inevitability of technological
advance has become particularlystrong in recent
years becauseof the adventof globalization and recent experience
with information technology. No
sovereignnation-state,many argue,
can regulate or ban any technological innovation, because the
researchand developmentwill simply move to anotherjurisdiction.In
fact, this trend is apparent in the
highly competitive international
and
biotech
it
inefficiencies
with
industry,where companies are constantly
many
Regulation brings
even pathologies that are well understood. The searching for the most favorable regulatory cliexcesses of regulationsparkeda great deal of inno- mate. Because Germany,with its traumatichistory
vativework in the past generationon alternativesto of eugenics, has been more restrictive of genetic
formal state regulation,includingself-regulationby researchthanmanydevelopedcountries,mostGerman
businessesand more flexible models for rule gener- pharmaceuticaland biotech companieshave moved
theirlabs to Britain,the UnitedStates,and other less
ation and enforcement.
to
restrictivenations. In 2001, Britainlegalized thertend
for
However, schemes
self-regulation
work best where an industryproduces few costs to apeutic or research cloning. Should the United
society, where the issues are technical and apoliti- Statesjoin Germany,France,and a numberof other
cal, and where the industry involved has strong countries that do not permit this type of research,
incentives to police itself. These criteria apply, for Britainwill become a haven for it. Singapore,Israel,
example, in the development of a wide variety of and other countries have indicated an interest in
technical standardsor in areas such as bank settle- pursuing researchin stem cells and other niches if
ments. They do not apply,however,to the biotech- the United Statescontinuesto restrictits own efforts
nology industryor to many of the technologies it is out of ethical concerns.
But pessimismabout the inevitabilityof technolikely to produce. The community of researchscientists has done an admirable job up to now in logical advanceis wrong (thoughit could become a
policing itself in areas like human experimentation self-fulfillingprophecyif adopted by too many peoand the safety of recombinant DNA technology, ple). The speed and scope of technologicaldevelopbut there are too many commercial interests chas- ment can indeed be controlled.Many dangerousor
ing too much money for self-regulationto continue ethically controversialtechnologies-weapons and
to work. The U.S. biotech industry by itself spent nuclearpower,ballisticmissiles,biologicaland chemnearly $11 billion on research in 2000, employs ical warfareagents,replacementhuman body parts,
over 150,000 people, and has doubled in size since and neuropharmacologicaldrugs-are subject to
1993. Most biotechnology companies simply do effectivepolitical control and thus cannot be freely

donothave
Most
simply
biotechnology
companies
ofthefineethical
toobserve
theincentives
many
thatwillneedtobemade.
distinctions
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developedor traded.Evenmore benigntechnologies
like the Internet may be controlled. The Chinese
authorities,for instance,have forcedInternetsiteslike
Yahoo! and Microsoft Corp.'sMSN to restrictpublicationof unsympatheticstorieson theirChinese-language Web sites by simply threatening to revoke
their rights to operate in China.
Skepticswill argue that none of these efforts to
control technology have been successfulin the end.
Certainly, no regulatory regime is ever fully
leakproof.But socialregulationdoes not need to prevent all breaches to be effective. Every country
makes murdera crime and attachesseverepenalties
to homicide, yet murdersnonethelessoccur.But the
prevalenceof murderhas neverbeena reasonfor giving up on the law or on attemptsto enforce it. The
purpose of a law banning human cloning in the
United States would not be undermined if some
other countriespermittedit or if Americanstraveled
abroad to have themselvescloned.
LAWS DON'T

o

"r
w-

CLONE EASILY

It is true that regulation cannot work in a globalized world unless it is global in scope. Nonetheless,
national-level regulation must come first. Effective
regulation almost never starts at an international
level: Nation-states have to develop rules for their
own societies before they can even begin to think
about creating an internationalregulatorysystem.
In particular,other countries will pay a great deal
of attention to developments in U.S. domestic law,
just as they did in the cases of food safetyor in pharmaceuticalregulation.If an internationalconsensus
on the regulation of certain biotechnologies is ever
to take shape, it is unlikely to come about in the
absence of American action at a national level.
No one knows whetheran internationalconsensus to ban or strictlyregulateother technologieslike
cloning or germ-linemodificationwill emerge, but
there is no reason to rule out the possibilityat this
earlystage [see sidebaron page 61]. Considerreproductive cloning-that is, the cloning of a human
child.As of November2001, 24 countrieshad banned
reproductivecloning, including Germany,France,
India, Japan, Argentina, Brazil, South Africa, and
the UnitedKingdom.In 1998, the Councilof Europe
approvedan addedprotocolto its conventionbanning
human reproductivecloning, a document that was
approvedby 24 of the council's43 memberstates.The
U.S. Congresswas justone of a numberof legislatures
deliberatingsimilarmeasures.
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Views on the ethics of certain types of biotechnology, and particularly genetic manipulation,
span a continuum. At the most restrictive end are
Germany and other countries in continental
Europe. Continental Europe has also been home
to the world's strongestenvironmentalmovements,
which as a whole have been quite hostile to
biotechnology in its various forms. At the other
end of the spectrum are a number of Asian countries, which for historical and cultural reasons
have not been nearly as concerned with the ethical dimension of biotechnology. If there is any
region that is likely to opt out of an emerging
consensus on the regulation of biotechnology, it is
Asia. A number of Asian countries either are not
democracies or lack a strong domestic opposi-

biotechnology does not inevitablymean creating a
new international organization, expanding the
United Nations, or setting up an unaccountable
bureaucracy.At the simplestlevel, it can come about
through the efforts of nation-states to harmonize
their regulatorypolicies.
FIELD TESTING

NEW RULES

The attempt to build an international regime for
human biotech can draw lessons from regimesgoverning geneticallymodified organisms(GMOs) and
human experimentation.In the United States, the
regulatoryenvironmentis relativelyrelaxedand has
permitted the field testing and eventual commercialization of such GMOs as Bt corn, RoundupReady soybeans, and the FLAVR-SAVR

Tomato. For the most part, American
regulatorshave not adopted an adversarial relationshipwith the companies
and individuals seeking approval of
new GMOS. They do not themselves
evaluate the long-term environmental
impacts of biotech products but rely
instead on the applicants or outside
experts to provide assessments.
The Europeanregulatoryenvironmentfor biotechnology is considerablymore restrictive,due in partto
strongpoliticaloppositionto GMOs butalsoto thecumbersomenatureof regulationthatexistsat bothnational and Europeanlevels.BiotechregulationvariesconsiderablyamongEuropeanUnion(EU)memberstates.
Denmark and Germany,for example, have passed
relativelystringentnationallaws regulatingsafetyand
ethical aspects of genetic modification.The United
Kingdom, by contrast, has maintaineda relatively
hands-offapproach.Until 1989, the Frenchreliedon
self-regulationby their scientificcommunity.By EU
rules,individualmemberstatesareallowedto be more
restrictivethanthe communityas a whole, thoughthe
degreeto which this is permissibleis a matterof dispute. Austria and Luxembourg,for example, have
banned the plantingof certaingeneticallymodified
crops that are legal in the rest of the EU.
The regulatory regime is much less developed
for human biotechnology than for agricultural
biotech, largelybecausethe genetic modificationof
human beings has not yet progressed as it has for
plants and animals. Parts of the existing regulatory structurewill be applicable to the new innovations over the horizon; other parts are just now
being put into place, particularly those having to

tooptout
thatis likely
Ifthereis anyregion
ontheregulation
consensus
ofanemerging
itisAsia.
ofbiotechnology,
tion. Asian countries like Singapore and South
Korea have the research infrastructure to compete in biomedicineand strong economic incentives
to gain market share in biotechnology at the
expense of Europe and North America.
An international consensus on the control of
new biomedicaltechnologieswill not simply spring
into being without a great deal of work on the part
of the international community and the leading
countrieswithin it. In August 2001, Germanyand
Kofi Annan
Francecalledon U.N. Secretary-General
to introducea draftreproductivecloningban worldwide, with an eye to bringingthe United Statesback
into a globalagreementafterits withdrawalfromthe
Kyoto Protocol. As in the case of national-level
bans, controversy exists at the international level
over whether the ban should be restrictedto reproductive cloning or whether it should extend to
researchcloning as well.
No magic formula for creating a consensus on
such issues is possible. Building consensus will
requirethe traditionaltools of diplomacy:rhetoric,
persuasion,negotiation,and economic and political
leverage.But in this respectthe problem is not different from the creation of any other international
regime. The international governance of human
60
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do with straightforward issues related to safety
and efficacy.But future innovations in biomedicine
will involve ethical choices concerning, for example, enhancement rather than therapeutic uses of
genetic technology or the introduction of nonhuman genes into the human genome. In these areas,
the most important elements of a future regulatory system have yet to be designed.
The existing regulatory structure concerning
human experimentationis also relevantto a regime
for human biotech. These rules would apply to
future experimentswith human cloning and germline engineering,and they representa case in which

Nascent

Do

Embryo

therealitiesof inter-

national competition
mean that the United
Statesor any other countrywill
fatalisticallyjump into a technological arms race? In fact,
many havenot. Legislaturesand
administrativeagenciesaround
the world have been racing to
fill the gapingholes in the existing regimefor regulatinghuman
biomedicine. One of the first
and most contentious policy
issues they have grappledwith
concerns the uses that may be
made of human embryos, and
the result has been a wide variety of national-levelrules.
As of November 2001, 16
countries had passed laws on
humanembryoresearch,including France, Germany,Austria,
Switzerland,Norway, Ireland,
Poland, Brazil, and Peru. In
addition,Hungary,Costa Rica,
and Ecuador implicitly restrict
research by conferring on
embryosa rightto life. Finland,
Sweden, and Spain permit
embryo research but only on
extra embryosleft over from in
vitro fertilization clinics. Germany's laws are among the

significantethicalconstraintsare effectivelyapplied,
both nationally and internationally, to scientific
research.This case runs counterto the receivedwisdom concerningregulation:It shows that thereis no
inevitability to the unfettered advance of science
and technology. Indeed, rules concerning human
experimentationare strongestin the country that is
supposedly the most hostile to governmentregulation, the United States.
The United States developed an extensive set of
rules protecting human subjectsin scientificexperiments largely because of the role of the National
Institutesof Health (NIH).In its early years, NIHset

Laws

most restrictive.Since passage of
its 1990 Act for the Protection
of Embryos, several areas have
been regulated, including abuse
of human embryos, sex selection, artificial modification of

human germ-linecells, cloning,
and the creation of hybrid
organisms, or chimeras, that
possessgenes from both human
and other species. Britain in
1990 passed the Fertilisation
and Embryology Act, which
established one of the most
clear-cut legal frameworks in
the world for the regulationof
embryo research and cloning.
This act was thought to ban
reproductivecloningwhile permittingresearchcloning,though
in 2001 a British court ruled
that reproductivecloningwould
actually be permittedunder it.
In September2001, the European Parliamentpassed a resolution calling for bans on both
reproductive and therapeutic
cloningand callingfor Britainto
reconsiderits 1990 law.
Embryoresearchis only the
beginning.Otherdevelopments
that will come up sooner or
later include preimplantation

diagnosis,which permitsscreening for birth defects but also
could allow for other characteristicssuch as intelligenceand
sex; germ-line engineering,
which expands the potential of
geneticmanipulationto include
nonhuman traits; new psychotropic drugs that could
improvememory or other cognitive skills;and the creationof
chimeras.GeoffreyBourne,former directorof the EmoryUniversityprimatecenter,once stated that "it would be very
importantscientificallyto try to
produce an ape-humancross."
Otherresearchershave suggested using women as "hosts"for
the embryosof chimpanzeesor
gorillas. One biotech company,
Massachusetts-basedAdvanced
CellTechnology,reportedthat it
had successfully transferred
human DNA into a cow's egg
and gotten it to grow into a
blastocyst before it was
destroyed.Scientistshave been
deterredfrom doing researchin
this area for fear of bad publicity,but in the UnitedStatessuch
work is not illegal.
-F.F.
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upa peerreviewsystemforevaluatingresearchproposalsbuttendedto deferto the scientificcommunity in establishingacceptable risks to human
researchsubjects.This systemprovedinadequate
with the revelationin 1963 of the JewishChronic
ill and
DiseaseHospitalscandal,inwhichchronically
feeblepatientswereinjectedwith live cancercells;
theWillowbrook
scandal,inwhichmentallyretarded

the Nazis in concentration camps, established the
principle that medical experimentation could be
performedon human subjectsonly with their consent. In this case, internationallaw precedednational rules,and the code had little effect on actualpractice in other countries,where many doctors resisted
it as being too restrictiveof valid research.
The Nuremberg Code was largely superseded
by the HelsinkiDeclaration,adopted by the World Medical Association (the global organization representing national medical
associations)in 1964. The Helsinki
Declaration established principles
such as informed consent, and the
international medical profession
liked it betterbecauseit was a matter of self-regulation rather than
formal international law. Actual
practice among developed nations
nonetheless varies a great deal.
Despite variations in practice and occasional
lapses, the case of human experimentationshows
that the internationalcommunitycan place effective
limits on how researchis conductedwhile balancing
the need for researchagainst respectfor the dignity
of researchsubjects.This issue will need to be revisited many times in the future.

at
noonehasbeenlooking
Almost
concretely
beneeded
to
would
ofinstitutions
whatkinds
thepaceandscopeof
control
letsocieties
development.
technology
children were infected with hepatitis in the mid1960s; and the 1972 Tuskegeesyphilis scandal, in
which it was revealed that 399 poor black men
diagnosed with syphilis had been put under observation duringa 40-year period but not told of their
condition and in many cases not treatedfor it when
medicationsbecameavailable.These incidentsled to
new federal regulations in 1974 to protect human
researchsubjects and to create the National Commissionfor the Protectionof Subjectsof Biomedical
and Behavioral Research. These laws laid the
groundworkfor the currentsystem of Institutional
Review Boards, which now are requiredfor federally funded research. Even now, the adequacy of
these protections has been criticized.The National
Bioethics Advisory Commission issued a report in
2001 urging creation of a single, strengthened
National Office for Human Research Oversight,
and the U.S. governmentbriefly suspendedclinical
trials at Johns Hopkins Universitylater that year in
responseto the death of a human subject.
Then, as now, scientistspursuingethicallyquestionable research defended their actions on the
grounds that the medical benefits that could be
derivedfrom theirwork outweighedpossibleharms
to the researchsubjects.They resistedthe intrusion
of federallaw, arguingthat the scientificcommunity alone was best able to judge the risks and benefits of biomedicalresearch.
Rules on human experimentationalso exist on
an internationallevel. The Nuremberg Code, born
in the aftermathof the revelationsof experimentsby
62
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NOT

A JOB FOR THE WTO

It is too early to prescribe a particular sort of
internationalregimefor regulatinghuman biotechnology because most countries do not yet have
national institutions capable of making the decisions that technology advances will force upon
them. While some smaller countries may be influenced by passage of a U.N.-sponsored global
cloning ban, to take one example, the United
States and other large countries with important
interests in biotechnology likely will not. They
will first have to make up their own minds on
how to deal with these problems. The international community can talk about harmonization
only after there is something to harmonize.
That said, it is clear that existing international
institutionswill not be adequateto meet futurechallenges. At the moment, the WTOis the only global
body with jurisdictionover biotech issues.Underits
sanitaryand phytosanitaryprovisions,for example,
nationalfood safetystandardscan deviatefromthose
laid out by the internationalbody, the Codex Ali-

mentarius Commission, only if they are "sciencebased." In dealing with geneticallymodified food,
there is currentlyan acrimoniousfight between the
United States and Europe over whether Europe's
"precautionaryprinciple"-the notion that products shouldbe presumedguiltyuntilprovedinnocent
of potentially threatening the environment or
health-is in fact science-based.
The dispute over GMOsis just a foretaste of
what is to come when dealingwith human biotechnology. What will constitute a science-based rule
concerningcloning, preimplantationdiagnosis and
screening, or germ-line engineering? Nationallevel rules in these areas will be based in good
measure on ethical considerations, with science
having little to say. Will the wTo dare to strike
down a national ban on, say, the import of cloned
embryos on the grounds that it constitutes a nontariff barrier to trade?

The September11, 2001, terrorist attacks and
subsequentanthraxmailingsreveal anothermotive
for greateroversightof the global biotech industry.
The next generation of bioweapons will involve
recombinantDNAto make biological agents resistant to antibioticsand vaccines.The biotechresearch
communityis not used to havingto police itself, yet
the threat of a rogue researcheror lab producing
dangerousagents,even if inadvertently,is a real one
that needs somehow to be addressed.
If internationalruleson humanbiotechnologyare
to be taken out of the trade realm and put into an
alternativeinstitutionalframework,carefulthought
will have to be givento its design.Formal,top-down
internationalregulation faces formidable enforcement hurdlesand has a poor recordof success.Coming up with different,more creative approachesto
designinginternationalinstitutionsis a crucialitem
on the agenda for the new century. [M

Want to Know More?

This essay is based on argumentsdevelopedin FrancisFukuyama'sOur PosthumanFuture:Consequencesof the BiotechnologyRevolution(New York:Farrar,Straus& Giroux,2002). The most readable introductionto the revolutionin geneticsis Matt Ridley'sGenome:TheAutobiographyof a Species
in 23 Chapters(New York:HarperCollins,2000). Anotheraccessiblegeneralguide is Biotechnology
Unzipped:Promisesand Realities (Washington:Joseph Henry Press, 1997) by EricS. Grace.
For a synopsis of the issues in the cloning debate, see BrianAlexander's"(You)2,"(Wired,February2001). Often cited as a useful explanation of the ethical issues surroundingbiotechnology is
the exchange between Leon Kass, head of PresidentGeorgeW. Bush'spanel on bioethics, and political scientist James Q. Wilson in The Ethics of Human Cloning (Washington:AEI Press, 1998).
The BiotechnologyIndustryOrganization'sWeb site outlinesthe industryposition on many bioethics
issues, includinghuman cloning, and Reason magazineofferspro-cloningargumentson its Web site.
A key work on the developmentof internationalrules for human experimentationis The Ethics
and Politics of Human Experimentation (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1993) by Paul
M. McNeill. JeffreyBrainard's"AFriendlierTone on ResearchVolunteers"(The Chronicleof Higher Education, December 14, 2001) discusses the evolving U.S. approach to federal oversight of
human experimentation.
In the collection of articles entitled Can Biotechnology End Hunger? (FOREIGN POLICY,
Summer2000), Mark Strauss,Klaus M. Leisinger,and Miguel A. Altieri discuss developmentsin
agriculturalbiotechnology.RobertPaarlberglooks at similarissuesin "The GlobalFood Fight"(Foreign Affairs, May/June 2000). Especially critical of government efforts to regulate agricultural
biotech are Henry I. Miller and Gregory Conko in "The Science of Biotechnology Meets the Politics of Global Regulation" (Issues in Science and Technology,Fall 2000).
> F[orlinks to relevantWeb sites, access to the FP Archive, and a comprehensiveindex of related
FOREIGNPOLICYarticles, access www.foreignpolicy.com.
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